Microsoft Teams

Health and Wellbeing

I will be updating our Glow Teams page regularly
with different activities from this grid as well as
other ideas.
Check in to see if there is something new to do.
I will be on each day if you need any help.

Create your own fitness circuits at home. Each
activity last 60 seconds. How many can you
complete?
Here are some examples:
Line jumps; toe touches; star jumps; push ups;
bounce a ball; high-knee runs; tuck jumps, etc.

Maths - Sumdog

Maths – Online Assignments

Maths – Time

Log on to Sumdog this week to take part in daily
challenges to earn coins to spend in the shop.

Each day this week, make a timetable of your day
at home. List the things you do and the time you
do them at.

I’ll be setting daily challenges and checking in to
see how you are doing. If you need your login, get
in touch via twitter.

The format of this week’s Glow assignments have
changed slightly. There is still the same mix of
maths and language work, as well as some
puzzles to complete.
Log into Glow to see the changes, and earn
yourself 10 points for completing any work.

Reading

Creative Writing

Spelling

Access the Oxford Owl website to choose books
from your Learning to Read group. Both the web
link and username for your class are on our Glow
Teams page under Files.

Use your home learning jotter to create an
amazing piece of writing and/or drawing in
response to this question:

Write a sentence for each green word. Choose
either Set 2 or Set 3 words.
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Please keep checking our Twitter Feed for more
learning ideas and activities.
Feel free to send us photos of your learning to
@densroadps, we’d love to see you!

Get in touch via twitter if you have any problems
with the login.
Expressive Arts
Drawing Challenge
This week’s drawing challenge is:
You get to design your very own vehicle that can
take you anywhere. What does it look like, and
what can it do? Remember to label the parts.

On Friday, look over the timetables you made.
Can you find any patterns to your days?

Set 2: know, pool, shook, sharp, worn.
An old bottle was washed up on the beach after a
storm. There’s a note inside. What does it say?

Set 3: hear, sure, station, precious, please.

Thinking Skills

Computational Thinking Skills

Play a game of Sentences (2+ players). Agree on a
5- or 6-letter word. e.g. Paper.
Your task is to think of a sentence using each of
the letters from the word, in order, as the first
letter of each word in the sentence.

With an adult’s help, create an animation flip
book. Cut, fold and staple paper into a little book.

e.g. PAPER ---- Peter And Paul Eat Raisins.

Draw individual pictures on each page, then flick
through the book really fast to see the pictures
‘moving’. You’ve just created an animation.

